
The Apostles’ Creed – a very ancient creed and indeed there’s a couple of things I want to say about 

it before I get into the particular part that I was asked to preach about this morning. First of all, if 

you go back in time to the very earliest form of the Apostles’ Creed, it wasn’t in the form of I Believe 

but was in the form apparently of We Believe and that’s because the Creed was a formulation – a 

formula – that tried to state the faith of not so much the individual as the Church and, indeed, over 

the centuries there have been a number of creeds that have attempted to do that: the Apostles’ 

Creed, the Nicene Creed, the Westminster Confession of Faith, which is foundational to the Church 

of Scotland with liberty of opinion and those points of doctrine etc etc, and in 1992 the General 

Assembly adopted a Statement of Faith which is a kind of modern up-to-date version of what the 

Faith is all about.  So you can see that there is no one definitive statement of faith as we tend to 

think the Apostles’ Creed is.  In fact, there have been a number of attempts to state the faith of the 

Church and so it’s not so much I Believe as We Believe – We are joining with other church members 

today and through the centuries in a declaration or statement of our faith. And the second thing to 

say about it is that this statement of faith is a bit like the Bible itself – unless you’re somebody that 

takes every word of the Bible literally (which in a sense is a fundamentalist) then the Bible is not a 

book that you can say I believe absolutely every word that is there, or every story that is there or 

every statement that is there but rather the Bible is something that flows, something that is a kind of 

story that goes on and on through a long, long time and indeed witnessed to and written by a lot of 

different people – and what’s so important about the Bible for me is not so much all the individual 

parts of it as the general flow and the coherence of the story: the coherence that is a story about the 

love of an eternally loving God.  A love that was revealed to many people over a long period of time, 

they believed, and a love that people believed was uniquely demonstrated, lived in the life of a 

human being – thought also and believed by many people to be the very Son of God – uniquely 

revealing that love and that is a love that is so strong and so eternal, so powerful, that there is 

nothing – literally in death nor life – that shall ever be able to overcome it.  That’s what the Bible is 

all about.  I believe that that is therefore what the Apostles’ Creed essentially is all about.  And so I 



come to the massively meaningful part, although it’s relatively short, that I’ve been asked to preach 

about this morning.  And I’m not going to do the whole thing; I’m going to talk about two in 

particular parts of it: first of all, the resurrection – the resurrection of Jesus. People have all sorts of 

questions about that event – what happened when the disciples said that Jesus had been raised 

from the dead. Was it a physical resurrection – what kind of body did Jesus have – was it physical 

body that you could touch and feel, was it a spiritual body – or what was it?  But the key for me 

there is we talk about an event when we think like that. In fact, the resurrection was not so much an 

event as an experience.  Something that people experienced in their lives over quite some time, 

indeed, because, for example, the Apostle Paul, who says that he experienced the risen Christ, the 

risen Jesus, that was quite sometime after what we’re told was the ascension – He ascended into 

heaven.  So you can see that the witness to the resurrection was to do with people’s experience – a 

dynamic experience, a flowing experience, a living experience, a powerful experience – because the 

word dynamic comes from the New Testament Greek word δυνατός (dunatos), which means 

powerful.  And so this was a powerful experience – an experience that changed people’s lives, an 

experience that transformed people’s lives, an experience that renewed people’s lives and helped 

them to believe what I think the resurrection of Jesus is all about, that God’s love lives on.  That, in 

the words of the Apostle Paul that we’ve referred to already in the book of Romans, chapter 8 – 

there is nothing in death or life, there is nothing in all creation that can separate us or shall be able 

to separate us from the love of God in Christ Jesus, our Lord.  And that is an experience – a real, 

living experience in people’s lives.  Let me illustrate this because I think talking about experiences is 

what this is all about, in two particular ways this morning, very briefly.  The first one personal: there 

is nothing in all creation that shall be able to separate us from the love of God in Christ Jesus, our 

Lord.  Now, I find this quite difficult to talk about and you’ll understand why I don’t talk about it very 

often.  When I grew up I had an older brother who was fifteen months older than me.  When he had 

just turned 20 and I was coming up for 19, the two of us went together for a week’s holiday at 

Butlin’s holiday camp in Filey in Yorkshire. We arrived on the Saturday and on the Sunday morning 



we went to swim in the swimming pool and tragically my older brother died in a very tragic accident 

in the swimming pool.  And so, there was I, all on my own, parents hundreds of miles away, and my 

brother who was with me had suddenly died.  It was a horrendous situation – a horrendous feeling – 

but as I sat on my own after a very lovely young man sat with me for a while and talked with me but 

for several hours I was left in a room on my own, there was one thing that kept going through my 

head: that the Lord is my Shepherd, that even though I walk through the valley of the shadow of 

death, I will fear no evil, for the Lord is with me.  The Lord is my Shepherd made a picture in my 

mind: it was a picture of Jesus of Nazareth, Jesus Christ.  The Good Shepherd, the one who laid down 

his life for his sheep.  And I believed at that point that Jesus was alive and that he was with me.  

Don’t ask me to explain it more than that – it was just a feeling, it was just an experience.  And 

eventually it was an experience that helped to lead me into my call into the ministry.  But that belief 

that God’s love lives on is something that is a foundational belief in my life and, indeed, has been a 

foundational belief in my ministry for over forty years.   

And let me illustrate in one or two ways how that has, I believe, turned out to be the case.  In 

common with every single minister at a funeral service, I have read these words: “In my Father’s 

house there are many rooms.  If it were not so, I would have told you.  Let not your heart be 

troubled, neither let it be afraid.  There is nothing in death nor life, in all creation, that can separate 

us from the love of God in Christ Jesus, our Lord.”  Not my words but the words of Jesus and the 

words of the Apostle Paul.  And the tremendous sense of comfort and strength and hope in what is 

inevitably the most devastating circumstances for those who have lost a loved one, is palpable – you 

can feel it, you can sense it, you can experience it.  That God’s love lives on – that Jesus of Nazareth 

on the third day was raised from the dead.  I know it says he rose again from the dead.  In fact, in the 

Bible it usually says that Jesus was raised from the dead.  That God’s love lives on.  I looked at your 

website in preparation for coming and I noticed that Roddy has a healing service, I think once a 

month on a Sunday evening.  Healing was one of these things that became a very big part of my 

ministry, in our common ministry in the church in Troon where I was the minister for over 30 years.  



It was something that I felt, and gradually we felt, had to be a part not just of our ministry but a 

central part of our ministry so the healing ministry was something we did once every two months or 

so as part of our main Sunday morning service – not something which would be in a wee corner but 

something that was central.  All ministry is healing and so what we were doing in our healing 

ministry was simply opening ourselves to the love of God to be at work amongst us.  Let me share 

very very briefly the experiences of two or three people.  There was one lady who was absolutely 

crippled with arthritis.  No miracles I’m going to describe to you here but in a sense the miracle is 

one that brings a sense of awe about the love of God at work in people’s lives.  I went to see her at 

home.  She was slowly getting worse and worse.  In every minute of every day she was racked with 

pain.  I said to her “Why do you come to the healing service?” and she came and sat at the front and 

I laid hands on her as I did as part of the healing service.  She said “I know I will not be cured but 

every time I come to a healing service, I sense the love of God being in my life in a very powerful way 

and for at least a few days, if not a few weeks afterwards, I always feel better”.  And that for me is 

the love of God, giving hope and bringing healing to somebody who’s really suffering.  There was 

another lady who was terminally ill.  She came along very reluctantly in a sense that she felt she had 

to do it and she sat at the front and I laid hands on her. And I went to see her the following week and 

she said “You know it’s quite amazing what happened.  When you laid your hands on my head, I felt 

a tremendous sense of heat. From the top of my head, a burning, I thought it was almost going to 

burn me but when I went home, I felt so much better”.  A few months later, that lady died.  And I 

was totally unaware of any sense of heat coming through my hands – there never was throughout 

the healing ministry – but she felt God very powerfully at work in her life.  And the third lady I’m 

going to tell you about was somebody who again was terminally ill.  She became so disabled that she 

asked me to go to her house for a short healing service and I did with her husband and with her 

elder.  She said to me “You know this healing service makes such a difference to my life. I was 

somebody who was always a very nervous person.  Going into hospital, I would always shake like this 

because I couldn’t stop myself shaking I was so afraid.  But coming to the healing ministry and 



coming to the laying on of hands has made me feel a sense of calm.  I know I’m going to die, I know I 

cannot be cured but I can now face death with a new sense of calm and peace and confidence”.   

 

There is nothing in death or life that shall ever be able to separate us from the love of God in Christ 

Jesus, our Lord.  A dynamic experience – on the third day, he rose again from the dead.  He ascended 

into heaven and sits on the right hand of God the Father Almighty.  Well, that sense of Jesus still 

being with us, even although he had been put to death on a cross: raised from the dead and still 

alive today. He ascended into heaven, up in the skies?  You’ll maybe remember, Bill, Professor Hugh 

Anderson, who was our New Testament Professor, and I still remember when he talked about that 

passage: Men of Israel, why are you gazing up into the sky?  Eyes down, just get on with the job, said 

Professor Anderson and that’s what that’s all about.  Church needs to be at work, continuing the 

work of Jesus, being part of the body of Christ, taking his risen life and power - dynamic power - into 

the world.  That’s all I’m saying about that.  

From thence he shall come to judge the quick and the dead.  Judgement is one of the things that 

probably gives many of us some of our biggest problems about the Christian faith.  It’s all about this 

judgement of a loving God.  Well, let me share with you my favourite greetings card.  If you’d had a 

screen and a projector, I’d have shown you it but you don’t have that.  It goes back, this picture – 

some of you have probably seen this picture – it goes back maybe about 60/70 years, maybe about 

the 1940s, 1950s.  Two ladies and they’re standing outside a door: hats, coats, handbags over the 

arm, and they’re having a right good gossip.  And the caption at the top says “God sees everything – 

but the neighbours miss nothing!”  And the reason I’m telling you that is because in there 

(wonderful) there are two kinds of judgement:  the judgement of a God who sees everything and the 

judgement of the neighbours who miss nothing – because they like a good gossip.  And I always feel 

bad when I say that because which one of us never gossips about anybody?  Let me tell you another 

story.  I was at an induction service as part of the presbytery where I was (and still am) in Troon:  the 

induction service of a new minister in Prestwick. The moderator of the presbytery was addressing 



the new minister, giving the charges as it’s called, as Roddy would get when he was inducted here, 

as well as to the congregation.  But he said to the new minister “After the service there’s a cup of tea 

as there always is in the West of Scotland, where all the congregation are going through to the hall 

for a cup of tea.  And you’ve got a great Session Clerk here as you know and he’s going to take you 

round as you’re having a cup of tea and he’s going to say ‘This is so-and-so and this is so-and-so and 

this is Mrs So-and-so and this is so-and-so’ and, like every other minister, at the end of an evening, 

you’ll not remember the name of a single person.  But one thing you can be sure of – by the end of 

tonight, you’ll have met every so-and-so in Prestwick!”  And which one of us has not called 

somebody a right so-and-so?  There’s lots of so-and-so’s in Prestwick, there’s lots of so-and-so’s in 

Troon and there’s an awful lot of so-and-so’s in Bearsden, I’m absolutely certain!  Because, when we 

make judgements, we can’t help – at least it’s very difficult not to – put ourselves somehow into and 

colour our judgements.  There’s an emotional part to our judging, isn’t there, and making our 

judgements?  It’s very hard to be totally objective. To be totally truthful and not to say “Well, no 

wonder I’m saying that about them because, if you only knew what she’s done to me or said to me 

or he’s done to me  - a right so-and-so!”  The parable of the sheep and the goats is a story of two 

kinds of judgement.  Those who were praised and told they were welcome and they couldn’t 

understand why they were being told that – they found it difficult to understand the judgement.  

“Where did we ever see you naked or in prison or whatever – and help you, Lord?”  And the other 

folk who were told to depart were not any the wiser either.  “When did we see you sick or ill or in 

prison (whether deservedly or otherwise) and do something to help you?”  Actually, if we’d realised 

that you were there, we’d have been there to help you but we didn’t know you were and so we 

didn’t bother with the others.  But what did we do that was wrong?”  But the King who sat on his 

throne – the Son of Man – inevitably identified with the story of Jesus – he knew what was going on.  

He was the one alone who could see the whole picture, who could understand that those who were 

quite unselfconsciously helping and loving, were living the way God wants them to live, living 

according to the idea that love is the strongest force that exists and that God’s love lives on. And the 



others who weren’t bothering were literally not understanding, not doing as God was saying.  

Because they somehow were limited – they just didn’t quite understand.  Well, at the end of the 

parable, there’s the bit about eternal punishment and eternal life and that becomes very difficult.  

I’m not going to enter into that one because that would take another day to talk about that one.  But 

let me just say this because this is to do with the coherence, with the flow of the whole thing: that 

parable is a parable that’s all about love – about those who were loving people and those who failed 

to be loving people. And the judgement was being made by a God who is fully and totally Love, 

indeed the only way we can describe the judgement of God is by using words that for us are so 

limited – he was generous to a fault, you might say.  Because, how can we really understand the 

overwhelming generosity and mercy of a God who is so full of love that he gave his only Son that 

whoever believes in Him shall not perish but have everlasting life – I’m on to another bit of the 

Creed now, but we’ll leave that –a God who’s overwhelmingly generous to a fault, his mercy is not 

strained.  You know the only human word that I can think of apart from the word ‘love’ that 

somehow seems to sum it all up is the word ‘grace’.  That God’s grace is poured into our lives and 

that’s something that maybe we’ll never be able to understand but we can certainly receive and live 

under. 

 

Amen and may God add his blessing to this preaching of his word. 


